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iSkysoft updates SyncPod for Mac - Indispensable Media Software for iPod
Published on 01/19/11
iSkysoft Studio today unveils its upgraded SyncPod for Mac. This comprehensive upgrade
aims at revolutionizing the way Mac users backup and share multimedia files, such as
music, TV shows, and audiobook, videos, pictures, PDF and ePub e-books, to Mac, iPod, iPad
and iPhone devices. The impressive new interface facilitates drag and drop file transfer,
making SyncPod for Mac the easiest tool to use. The upgraded SyncPod for Mac comes with
more user-friendly features.
Los Angeles, California - iSkysoft Studio, a leading developer of multimedia software,
today unveils its upgraded SyncPod for Mac. This comprehensive upgrade aims at
revolutionizing the way Mac users to backup and share multimedia files (music, TV shows,
and audiobook, videos, pictures, PDF and ePub e-books) among Mac, iPod, iPad and iPhone.
New impressive interface facilitates drag and drop file transfer, making SyncPod for Mac
the easiest tool to use.
The existing feature of automatically converting video & audio files to Apple
devices-compatible formats and the new feature of converting DVD movies to Apple devices
make SyncPod for Mac indispensable media software for Mac users. Apart from the basic
features - backup device content to Mac and transfer multimedia files from Mac to Apple
devices, the upgraded SyncPod for Mac brings a slew of new features, which could make your
multimedia life more enjoyable.
The upgraded SyncPod for Mac comes with more user-friendly features. The two side-by-side
iTunes-like windows enable users clearly to see the files on Mac and devices respectively.
And the duplicate content could be hidden, helping you find missing items easily. Easy
drag and drop could make transferring multimedia files between apple devices and Mac as
easy as turning your hand over.
Apart from its support of transferring pictures, videos &audios, the upgraded SyncPod for
Mac can transfer more multimedia files, like audiobook, PDF and ePub e-books, to/from Mac.
What's more, besides converting videos and audios to Apple devices-compatible format, now
the upgraded SyncPod for Mac is able to convert DVD movies and transfer them to Apple
devices.
Pricing and System Requirements:
SyncPod for Mac is priced at $39.00 (USD) for single user license. SyncPod for Mac
requires Intel-based Mac (32-bit or 64-bit, Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard or 10.6 Snow Leopard).
iSkysoft Studio:
http://www.iskysoft.com/
SyncPod:
http://www.iskysoft.com/syncpod.html
Download SyncPod:
http://download.iskysoft.com/syncpod-intel_full490.dmg
Purchase:
http://www.iskysoft.com/purchase/buy-syncpod.html

iSkysoft Studio is a leading developer of multimedia conversion and DVD backup tools for
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Mac users. iSkysoft products generally fall into four multimedia product lines, including
Video Conversion Tools, DVD Ripping Tools, Stream Media Recorder and iPod transfer, DVD
Copy and Burner Tools , Video Editing Tool and Downloading Tool. Copyright (C) 2011
iSkysoft Studio. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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